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Welcome from our Chair
It would be safe to say that this year has kept us on our toes. At the time of writing, we are all still dealing with Covid: both its

short and long term effects. We all have weathered several lockdowns and cautious returns to a regular working pattern and

are looking hopefully out towards 2022 and beyond for a sense of normality to return. Although this last year has undoubtedly

been a testing time, the Tyne team has carried on regardless, putting the needs of our residents front and centre. This is what

makes Tyne, in my eyes, a very special organisation.

The end of this financial year, also saw us complete our 2018 – 2021 strategic plan period, achieving a significant proportion of the stated aims despite the challenging conditions. 

As an Investment Partner with Homes England, we have completed 8 move on properties having invested almost £500,000 to do so. Included in that number we have provided two additional units for the Angelou Centre to

support the vital work they do for black and minority ethnic women and children fleeing domestic violence. Additionally, we have installed WiFi to all of our shared supported housing to help our residents enjoy digital inclusion,

something that is vital in today’s economy.

Against the Covid odds I am pleased to report that we have increased the number of residents who have left our accommodation in a planned and positive way by 12% this year

The success of this is down to the hard work of both the Tyne staff and residents and I would like to congratulate each and every one of them for making those moves happen.

We have enjoyed a very positive customer satisfaction survey with the results collated in November 2020. Almost half of our residents took the time and trouble to respond and for this I thank them. This is double the number who

got involved in the last survey in 2017. The results were presented to the Board in January 2021 and were very encouraging. The average responses in relation to accommodation and staff performance, were that the respondents

were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with those services. Further, in terms of satisfaction with their home, 90% of residents who responded were “very satisfied”. This is a fantastic accolade for the Tyne staff in recognition of the

tangible difference they are making.

We have continued our commitment to strengthening our infrastructure with recruitment to the Executive team and the Board. In June 2020 we welcomed Francis Clarke as Tyne’s Finance Director and Francis will be instrumental

in driving forward improvements to our finance and reporting systems. In the 12 months that Francis has been with us we are already seeing the difference that having him on board is making.

Steve, Marie and Francis have provided excellent leadership this year in what continues to be a challenging climate. We have clarity in the direction the organisation is heading, with tangible and measurable goals and aspirations

embraced by the whole staff team. Mine and the Board’s sincere thanks go out to each and every staff member for the unceasing work that they have done and continue to do.

As mentioned elsewhere we have been recruiting to the Board. We are sadly losing some of our longstanding members, Barry Evans, Barry Goddard and Barry Pollock (2021 is the year of the great Barry migration!) and I want to

extend my personal thanks to each of them for the time and commitment they have given to Tyne. Although each Barry is obviously irreplaceable, we have found in our new Board Members great qualities which will bolster the

Board. Welcome to those new members who will formally join at this year’s AGM.

A final thanks go to my fellow Board members for their commitment and support this year. Everyone has pulled together to ensure that Board meetings take place virtually and that we cover all the necessary governance issues. I

know that as individuals everyone has had to adjust to Covid and its impact. It has therefore been greatly appreciated that our Board members were still able to commit their time and energy to Tyne Housing, and I’d also like to

extend my thanks to our Board members at Ouseburn Farm who helped the team navigate this challenging year so effectively.

I closed last year’s Chair's report with the thought that Tyne’s strong core values would see us through the next 12 months. this has absolutely been the case. I am therefore looking forward to the next 12 months and excited to see

what we will have achieved by the time the next Chair’s report is due.

Charlotte McMurchie, Chair

September 2021



We’re here to help people

get to a better place

Our Purpose

Who we are What we do Why we do it

Tyne provides support and housing for

our region’s most vulnerable people.

Since 1973, we’ve been there for those

who need us.

Through our housing, support,

healthcare, training and investment in

North East communities, we help

people get to a better place.

Because we believe in people. It is the

reason people choose to work with us,

trust us and the reason why we will

never give up.
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Staff 46.1%

Loan Payments &

Depreciation 15.3%

Service costs 20.6%

Maintenance &

Repairs 7.1%

Professional Fees

& Insurance 5.4%
IT & Marketing 4.5%

Income & Expenditure

Where did our income

come from?

Rents 74.8%

Fees 2.7%

Grants 20.4%

Donations 1.1%

Sales 1%

What did we spend our

money on?

Trade Costs 0.6% Office Costs 0.4%

Everyone in a better place

Housing | Wellbeing | Community | Learning

Annual Report 2020 -2021

To see our full annual accounts statement

for 2019/20 visit our website tynehousing.

org.uk



Tyne Stories: George's Story

“I was born in South Shields and have two big sisters. I have a close family and

growing up was good when I was a little kid. I’ve always spent loads of time on

my bike going off and exploring different places. I used to go to the beach near

my house a lot on my bike, something I still do now.

When I went to school I was always in trouble, I was friends with the wrong

crowds and got into fights, I started drinking and taking drugs, so I would get

grounded all the time and then when I was 15 I got kicked out of school properly

and was just left with nothing to do. That’s when things probably got worse at

home and my mam and dad ended up kicking me out of the house when I was 17.

I went to live in Birmingham for a bit, helping out in a pub and then when that

didn’t work out I came back to Newcastle but ended up homeless.

When I was homeless I was sleeping in Leazes park in the centre of Newcastle. I

was drinking a lot and I just slept out on the benches, I didn’t have money or a

tent or anything. After a while I got into Byker Bridge House where I was for five

months, this is where I started volunteering with Crisis at Christmas, and I have

done it every year since, giving up my Christmas to help vulnerable people who

don’t have anything at all. 

Since getting into Byker Bridge House I’ve lived in lots of different types of Tyne

Housing properties, sometimes I would take the next step to move into a flat on

my own, but then I would find it hard and need to move to a shared house where

there’s more day to day support, that why I think Tyne Housing are really good

because they never gave up on me and they’ve always helped me to find the

right place to live and given me the right support for how I’ve been doing at the

time. .

George is one of our long-stay residents at Tyne. Starting his journey with us at our

emergency accommodation provision, Byker Bridge House, he’s now an integral part of

our Resident Consultation Group, and more recently has moved into his own new flat

thanks to our move-on programme. Funded by Homes England, the aim of the move-on

programme is to help those who are currently living in emergency or supported

accommodation move forward to independent living, volunteering and working.

Now, I spend all of my time out on my bike, volunteering,

working and visiting my sister and my nieces and nephews.

I’ve stopped messing about with drink and drugs as much

and I ride my bike from South Shields to Byker to volunteer at

Orange Box, a charity that sorts out cheap furniture for

people.

In March I moved into my own move on flat with Tyne Housing.

I knew I was ready because I’ve never felt better and more

sorted, so it is the right step for me to move out of my shared

house for good and get my own space. It’s in South Shields

too, so it’s right near where I grew up, making it easy to see

my friends and family and get out and about on my bike. I’m

also part of Tyne Housing’s Resident Consultation Group so I

can help decide what happens at Tyne and share my

experience of living with them for so long. 

Looking to the future I would like to get a full-time job, maybe

something to do with furniture removals or painting and

decorating because I’ve always been good at that stuff and I

really like being kept busy. Tyne Housing has stuck by me for

ages now and it really is brilliant. Thank you to all the staff

and workers who have helped me get to this point.”
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93%
are male

94%
identified as being

White British

have an offending background or

have been in prison

21%11%
struggle with physical health, learning

and/or behavioural difficulties.

27%
shared they were struggling with

drug and/or alcohol misuse

32%
identified as having mental

health issues.

68%
are aged

between 25 - 60

Our Residents
The majority of people who live with us at Tyne have experienced

complex issues in their lives and often come to us after being excluded

from other housing options due to their lifestyle, offending history or

difficulties in managing finances. 

The below demographics are taken from a census

snapshot as of the 1 April 2021.

Moving on

Despite the global pandemic, the number of

residents who were supported to move on

from our accommodation in a planned and

positive way increased by 12% this year.



Housing During 2020/21 Tyne helped to

provide homes to a total of 659 people

As an Investment Partner with Homes England, we have

completed a further 8  move on properties and invested

almost £500,000 to do so. Included in that number we

have provided two additional units for the Angelou Centre

to support the vital work they do for black and minority

ethnic women and children fleeing domestic violence.

Since 1973 we’ve been providing homes to people across the

region. This year saw us increase the number of homes from 382

to 392, made up of shared and self contained housing and

specially commissioned supported housing units.

Investing in better

We’re proud to work in collaboration with a host of brilliant partners from across

the North East to support our region’s most vulnerable. From local authorities to

health services, probation, independent charities and other housing providers.

Our goal is to work together in order to provide the best possible housing and

support for the individual in need.

Better Together

In 2020/21 we received 885 referrals through to our in house

lettings team.

97% of these came through the local authorities we work

with in Newcastle, Gateshead, North Tyneside, South

Tyneside and Northumberland.

The remaining 3% of referrals came from a range of local

support providers, health services and self referrals.Of those inteviewed to live with Tyne:

24% Were living with family or friends.

22% Were currently housed in a hostel or

other supported accommodation.

21% Were rough sleeping or had no fixed

abode.

19% Were coming out of custody or

approved premises

5% Were living in a B&B or mobile

home/caravan

5% Were living in a private or social

rented home

4% Came from hospital

Customer Satisfation

This year saw us carry out a customer

satisfaction survey where almost half of our

residents responded. 90% of people reported

they were 'very satisfied' with their home.  



Over the last year (2020/21) Byker Bridge House has received 190

admissions, of which 87 were emergency referrals.

A total of 173 people were accommodated in Byker Bridge House

during 2020/21, which includes 15 people who were accommodated

on more than one occasion/period. 

We also supported 4 people under Newcastle City Council's Severe

Weather Emergency Protocol during this year.

This year we supported 100 residents to move on from a Byker Bridge

House main bed and into next steps accommodation, increasing our

positive move on rate by 18% in comparison to last year.

We're there for those who need us

The majority of residents who come to live with us at Byker Bridge

House have multiple and complex needs relating to their health

and wellbeing, as well as experiencing homelessness.  

This year we’ve strengthened our staff team which has enabled us

to develop our support services in order to better meet these

needs and ensure greater outcomes for those who come to live

with us. Our new Rapid Rehousing Coordinator post commenced

on 1st May 2020 and has built stronger links with specialist

agencies and local teams. 

Together with Byker Bridge House support staff, we’ve continued

to work closely with all residents to develop individual rapid

rehousing plans. This has resulted in increasing positive outcomes

which demonstrate the value of the rapid rehousing pathway

advocated by the Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local

Government.

Byker Bridge House
Byker Bridge House is our emergency accommodation

provision in Newcastle. It’s staffed 24/7 by a team of specialist

housing and support workers and offers 31 en suite rooms to

adults facing homelessness across the city.

Rapid Rehousing Pathways
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Wellbeing
Many of the people we work with at Tyne have experienced or are

currently experiencing complex challenges relating to their physical

health, mental health and wellbeing. As well as providing a drop in

health centre for adults at risk of, or experiencing homelessness, we’re

proud to work closely with a number of key partners across the region,

connecting people to the health and wellbeing services they need.

During 2020/21 the centre was visited 5,912

times, an increase of 41% in comparison to

the previous year.

The Joseph Cowen Centre is run in partnership with Newcastle Gateshead CCG

and Newcastle City Council. The centre exists to ensure people who are

experiencing homelessness or who are not registered with a GP can have access

to primary healthcare and support services. We're proud to have stayed open

throughout UK lockdown, being there for those who need us most.

Accessible health & wellbeing services

With funding and support from Newcastle's Street Zero, this year

saw us set up a private counselling service from the Joseph Cowen

Centre offering free video call appointments to those who need it.

Our harm reduction and needle exchange services continued to run

throughout the pandemic, providing much-needed support to those

struggling with alcohol and/or drug misuse.

Our drop-in adapted to provide a safe, socially distanced service

which enabled them to continue providing much needed hot drinks,

emergency food parcels and food bank vouchers.

The Joseph Cowen Centre

Westbridge Mental Health Resettlement Service is a unique

partnership between ourselves and Cumbria, Northumberland and

Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust. It provides specialist

residential and clinical support for up to 12 adults who have been

discharged from secure or semi-secure mental health hospitals, or

prison with the aim to help integration back into the community.

Westbridge Mental Health Resettlement Service

During 2020/21 13 residents stayed at

Westbridge, accessing specialist

mental health and housing support.
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Community
As part of Tyne’s commitment to supporting vulnerable and isolated

people within the region, we invest in projects, places and communities

in order to diversify our reach and strengthen our impact, making our

region a better place for all.

Despite managing multiple UK lockdown

resrictions, Ouseburn Farm still managed to

welcome 4,957 visits throughout the year.

Ouseburn Farm is a subsidiary of Tyne Housing, however, it is also a registered

charity in its own right with its own board of trustees and its own staff team. This

year Ouseburn Farm has continued in its work, providing an important resource

for local residents and a safe place for vulnerable adults to learn and grow.

The heart of the community

During 2020/21 the Farm supported 43 trainees with learning

disabilities and additional needs, holding learning and engagement

sessions both at the farm when safe to do so and then virtually

during Covid-19 restrictions.

Which thanks to the work of our volunteer coordinator, we

welcomed and inducted 21 new volunteers into the Ouseburn Farm

team throughout this year.

A total of 3,955 hours were delivered by our committed volunteers

over the year, an increase of 80% compared to last year.

Ouseburn Farm

Launched on the 24 March 2020 in response to the UK wide lockdown,

our Plates for People initiative was established to provide hot,

nutritious meals to those who need it most. Starting with residents at

our emergency accommodation provision, Byker Bridge House, and

then growing to include vulnerable families with no recourse to public

funds from across the city. In just three months thanks to volunteer

input from Ouseburn Farm and furloughed chefs from across the

region the initiative had provided over 5,000 meals to those in need

Plates for People

“I can’t explain enough what a difference the plates for people project has made in helping to

keep our residents safe, healthy and well during the Coronavirus crisis. With so many other food

charities having to close during lockdown or restrict their services, this initiative has been a real

lifeline for those most vulnerable.”

For those residents who are receiving the meals, it means they’re able to safely isolate without

the need to travel and attend busy food-banks or supermarkets. This is so important as many of

those we support have underlying health conditions and additional needs. A huge thank you to

the team at Ouseburn Farm and all the volunteers who’ve helped with the initiative to date, we

really hope we can keep this going well into the future.”

Angela Agnew-Hall

Homeless Services Manager

Tyne Housing
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Learning
Whether it’s getting back into the classroom, learning to manage your

tenancy, creative cookery or life on the farm, we’re passionate about

providing people with learning, training and development opportunities

that work for them. We offer a range of activities, courses and accredited

training sessions ran by both our specialist staff team and our partners.

This year saw us complete  on a

further eight move on properties,

investing almost £500,000 to do so.  

As an Investment Partner with Homes England, we have completed 8 move on

properties and invested almost £500,000 to do so. Included in that number we

have provided two additional units for the Angelou Centre to support the vital

work they do for black and minority ethnic women and children fleeing domestic

violence.

The Move on Project

“We’re so pleased to be working with Tyne Housing, who like us, exist to support

those most vulnerable across the region. Many of the women we support have

experienced domestic or sexual violence, often in addition to immigration abuse

and harmful practices such as FGM, sexual exploitation and forced marriage. This

new project will provide a much-needed bridge for those vulnerable women as

they’re ready to move on from emergency refuges and towards an independent life

free from violence and abuse.”

Rosie Lewis, 

Deputy Director and Manager

The Angelou Centre

This year saw us fill all 12 of our move on properties with residents

moving on from supported/shared accommodation and into

independent living.

Seven of our move on residents have been employed and/or found

temporary work during the year and eleven people have taken part

in some kind of training or learning programme.

Our Employability coach worked hard this year to develop 'learn at

home packs' for all Tyne residents, these workbooks covered topics

such as Employability, Better to Budget, Engagement and

Progression and much more.

Keeping connected

During UK lockdown our engagement and progression team

worked hard to combat isolation and loneliness across our houses

and prepared individual drawing packs and guides for Tyne

residents. In addition to this, we worked in partnership with

Ouseburn Farm to develop and give out over 50 'grow your own

potting kits' to all Tyne residents.
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We couldn’t be prouder of Team Tyne this year. Despite managing

a global pandemic and multiple UK lockdowns they’ve gone above

and beyond to keep our residents, visitors and colleagues safe

whilst continuing to provide a highly individualised service to

support those most vulnerable within our communities.

Team Tyne

During 20/21 we sent out eleven HIVE surveys' to our team allowing

staff to leave their feedback, comments, make direct suggestions

and give high fives to their colleagues to recognise great work.

Throughout the year there were 41 comments and suggestions sent

in by staff and 322 ‘high-fives’ given out to colleagues to say well

done and thank you for their hard work.

Thanks to direct staff feedback and suggestions through HIVE this

year saw Tyne update and improve both its sickness policy and its

maternity and paternity policy.

Making sure our staff have a voice

This year saw us invest a total of £193,000

in our IT systems and software, promoting

digital inclusion for all.

Our programme of IT investment has been more vital than ever this year,

supporting our staff and residents to stay connected during UK lockdowns.

Keeping Connected

The majority of our investment was the installation of new reliable,

secure and high-speed Wi-Fi across all Tyne offices, projects and

homes. This investment means we’re now able to provide internet

access to all Tyne residents in a safe and secure way.

We also invested in IT hardware providing new laptops and phones

for all staff, enabling us to adapt quickly to remote working when

we had to throughout the year.

Our CCTV upgrade across Tyne projects means we now have one

central access for our concierge team, helping to create safer

communities for all.

Digital Inclusion

Our investment in HIVE HR software has continued to be a great

tool throughout 2020/21, providing staff with opportunity to

feedback on a range of subjects at Tyne.

The Blue Light Card

This year we invested in the Blue Light Scheme as a thank

you to our team’s hard work. The scheme provides all of our

staff with thousands of discounts and perks from high street

and online retailers.



Our Strategic plan 
Over the course of six months, our staff teams from across the

organisation came together to work on developing a new strategic

plan that sets out an ambitious future for Tyne.

Engaging with our residents, experts by experience groups, our board of

directors, wider staff team, partners and volunteers we followed an inclusive, in-

depth process to ensure we are investing in the right places in order to have the

biggest impact on those who need us.

We will deliver innovative, accessible housing solutions with

support that works for each person. We will provide it to

those who need it, for as long as they need it

Housing

Our Strategy Summed Up

We will work to help make our region a better, fairer place

for all. We will invest in our communities, drawing upon the

skills and assets of our local people and places. We will

advocate for inclusion and showcase our local impact

Community

We will collaborate with specialist providers to ensure

everyone can easily access quality health and wellbeing

support. We will have a particular focus on enabling isolated

and excluded people to build connections and feel part of a

community

Wellbeing

We will work to build the aspirations, confidence and skills of

those we support. Collaborating with employers, partners

and our local communities we will help to create and broker

new opportunities for all

Learning

Find out more and download our strategic plan in

full at www.tynehousing.org.uk/strategicplan



Thanks &

Acknowledgements
We invest in our region and our communities. We’re serious about progress

and take pride in our relationships. We work with an open mind and embrace

new opportunity. We’re proud to work in collaboration with a host of brilliant

partners to support our region’s most vulnerable. Below is just a snapshot of

some of those we must acknowledge and pay thanks to throughout 2020/21:

Crisis 

Cumbria, Northumberland and Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust 

Gateshead Council 

Home Group 

Homes England 

Ministry of Housing Communities and Local Government

Newcastle City Council 

Newcastle Gateshead CCG 

North Tyneside Council 

Northumberland Council 

South Tyneside Council 

Street Zero

The Angelou Centre

Tyne Mariners' Benevolent Institution


